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Model UN wins outstanding delegation
By Erin Freeland

Staff Reporter

The Model United Nations team

secured a prominent victory during

their recent trip to New York.
Representing Uganda and compet-

ing against 170 schools from 20

different countries and four
continents, the team received an

award for outstanding delegation,

an honor given only to four
teams.

The New York tournament was
held from March 25-29. It is the

largest Model UN tournament in
the world and receiving an
outstanding delegation award

is comparable to winning first

place.

Teams present included
Georgetown, West Point and
North Carolina. Alma placed above

all of these institutions.

In preparation for the tournament,

the team performed extensive re-

search. During the tournament, the

team is divided up into committees,

each consisting of two people and

addressing a different topic. The

members of the team were required

to research each separate topic in

order to come up with the best
solution to that world conflict. Each

committee has three different top-

ics to address and attempt to re-

solve in light of the position Uganda

would have taken. Teams are given

different countries to represent at

each tournament.

“You have to know an awful lot

about the country and the topic, “

said Justin Gustafson (97), a four-

year member of the team. “It takes

a lot of time and work, but it is

definitely worthwhile.”

In his experience, Gustafson has

seen the team grow from a program

which was in the beginning stages'

to a strong competitor on a national

and world level. He related that

half of the number of people who
initially commit to the team actu-

ally stay, and that those who do

stay have a lot of fun. Gustafson

slated that each individual’s com-

mitment is what kept the team

strong and made it a success. That

commitment was cited as the key to

the team’s winning record.

Gustafson gave much credit to

the team’s advisor, Sandy Hulme,

professorof political science. “He

pushes us, bends over backwards

Students

packed into the

MacCardy
House last week

to attend Shirley

Be chill's pre-

sentation on the

healing power of

Reiki. Bechillis

the wife of

Vern Be chill,

professor of

sociology. See

story on page 4.

Photo by Jon
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for us, and expects a lot of us. A lot

of the credit is owed to him.”

Other mem bers of the Model UN
team are Beth Cain (98), Jaime

Campbell (99), Jen Corry (98), Wil-

liam Doyle (00), Heather
Druskowski (00), Jason Fisher (99),

Julie Gerkin (99), Tom Glegola

(98), Sakina Hill (97), Josh Lin-

coln (96), Pascal Michel (97), Bran-

don Miller (97), Peter Muccio (99),

Stuart Nasson (97), Gabe Nguema
(97), Kevin Nielson (00), Natasha

Parassram (97), Amy Tcholakh
(00), Andy Tillman (00), Kevin

Tunks (97) and Katie Zopf (00) .

Murphy plays president

Senior Michelle Murphy sits at President Alan Stone's desk as he

attends her classes. Photo by Derek Warner.

By Jennifer Hughes

Staff Reporter

Last Tuesday, senior Michelle

Murphy attended all of Alma Col-

lege President Alan Stone’s ap-

pointments, and he hers.

Ironically, Stone and Murphy

selected April Fool’s Day for their

switch, though not on purpose,
Murphy said.

Murphy won the President for a

Day raffle contest sponsored by

the Senior Challenge Committee.

The winning raffle ticket was pur-

chased for her by a friend, and

when told she had won, Murphy

was excited. “I was really happy,”

she said explaining that her cousin

had been awarded the same oppor-

tunity his senior year.

Murphy was not informed of any-

thing pertaining to her day ahead

oftime. “Thcyjust told me I needed

to be here at 8:30 [a.m.],”she said.

Murphy attended an executive

staff meeting, received a tour of the

newly remodeled chapel by Rever-

end Jesse Perry, and attended a

Rotary Club luncheon with Regis-

trar Karen Klumpp. Shealsospoke

with sororities about future plans,

Dp6n of Students, James Kridler

4bout housing and made an ap-

pearance at the baseball game.

“I was impressed that everyone

was so adaptive to me. They didn’t

treat me as a student, but really
listened to my ideas and opinions,”

Murphy commented.

“I wasn’t surprised by anything,”

she continued. “It was funny how
many people came in for raises.”

The experience gave Murphy a

closer look than most students ever

get into what a college president

docs all day.

“I think he’s [Stone] got a lot of

pressure on his shoulders to make a

lotof decisions. ..to try topleascall

those different sectors in imple-

menting those decisions. I can sec

how that would be a frustrating
process,” she said.

Murphy feels that the hardest
part about being president would

be “pleasing the students in com-

parison to pleasing the faculty and

administration as well ...Ijustknow

that he talks to students a lot. I

don ’ t th i nk people real ize how busy

his schedule is. I think it’s nice

how Dr. Stone has his door open all

the time. It’s very convenient, very

welcoming.”

Murphy believes she got to sec

the “good part of the job.” She

would have liked to possibly “hear

some of the student complaints,

interact more with the students. I

could have gotten a better feel of

what goes on with that.”

Murphy is a political science and

business double major. She plans

to study corporate law next year at

DcPaul University in Chicago, Illi-

nois.

Murphy is excited about her fu-

ture, but is not sure she would make

a good college president. “Any-

where I would go, I would prob-

ably want a high position, but I’m

not the best person when it comes

to fundraising and that’s one big

part of the job,” she commented.

College to ban
halogen lamps
By Charlotte Grant

Freelance Writer

The many students who rely

on the bright light of halogen

lamps will soon need to find a

lighting alternative.

Dean of Students James
Kridler and Physical Plant Di-

rector Duane Knccht have de-

cided to ban the use of halogen

lamps in college housing start-

ing this fall.

“I know it will bean inconve-

nience,” Kridler said. “But we
wanted to notify people not to

bring them back next fall.”

The lights arc popular because

they give off a great amount of

light, they arcchcapand the bulbs

never burn out. Unfortunately,

the bulbs do have an tendency to

bum out other things, such as
curtains, papers and other flam-

mable objects.

Halogen lamps arc being
banned for just this reason — they

arc considered a fire hazard.

When lit, halogen bulbs can reach

up to 1,200 degrees Fahrenheit.

This extreme heal sometimes

causes flammable materials up

to eighteen inches away to spon-

taneously catch fire. In fact, three

fires have already been started by

halogen lamps this year in cam-

pus housing. Although no injuries

resulted and no major possessions

were destroyed, Kridler feels that

these incidences are indicative of

the large risk halogen lamps pose.

Kridler and Knccht plan to is-

sue a letter to students soon to

noti fy them of the ban . Nex t year ’ s

incoming first-year students will

also receive notices instructing

them not to bring the lamps to

campus.

There is hope, however, for stu-

dents who own halogen lamps.
Given the nationwide concern

over these lamps, there is cur-

rently research underway to
determine if a halogen bulb that

burns at a cooler temperature can

be produced. Kridler says that if a

breakthrough is made and the
new bulbs become available, he

will issue a new letter to students

informing them which bulbs
wi 11 be acceptable in student hous-

ing.

However, unless a new, cooler

burning bulb can be found, the

halogen lamp ban will take effect

this fall.
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SUN shines for Earth Week
By Staci Hill

News Editor

With the end of Earth Week 1997,

the Alma Col lege campus and com -

munity has received an uplift in its

overall health and well-being. Over

the past week Students United for

Nature (SUN) encouraged students,

faculty and community members

to think about the earth

and actively attempt to

take better care of it.

According to SUN
Vice President Adrienne

Worrell (98), “Our pur-

pose is just to educate the

campus, educate people

about the environment

and keeping the earth

clean.”

This year the annual Earth Week
invited people to participate in two

large events: Adopt-A-Highway

and Pine River clean-ups. On
Wednesday afternoon, two carloads

of people traveled towards Ithaca

on U.S. 27 to pick up litter along

the sides of the highway. Although

the participants thought it was a

dirty job they enjoyed the opportu-

nity to help clean the environment.

The week closed with the Dr.

Luke Memorial Pine River Clean-

Up. This project was performed in

memory of the late Tracy Luke,

who served Alma College as a pro-

fessor of religion. Students walked

along the banks of the Pine River in

Alma and picked up litter. In the

past SUN has traveled down the
river in canoes and cleaned up litter

floating in the water.

Also, as a part of the memorial,

SUN planted a tree in Pine River
Park. This proved to be the most

difficult project for SUN members
to plan as they needed approval

from the city of Alma to plant the

tree. SUN eventually plans to erect

a memorial plaque by the tree, but

the group must wait until the city

approves the plaque and they gel

enough money in donations to cre-
ate it.

SUN is accepting donations for

the Luke memorial plaque. Ques-

tions can be directed to SUN Presi-
dent Julie Grannis (98) or Worrell.

Other events look place during

Earth Week that were less time-
consuming and still focused on the

environment, including participa-

tion in Science Blowout, sponsored

by the chemistry honor society,

Chi Epsilon Mu, and Chcm Club.

Monday night students made bird
feeders by recycling plastic milk

jugs that were cut out and hung up

with wire. The bird feeders were

delivered to elderly members of

the Alma community on Friday
afternoon.

“Overall, they really seemed to

appreciate it. This was a great way

to give back to the community,”

Worrell said.

The campus listened

to Glen Howarth speak

about General Motors

and the environment
Tuesday night. Howarth,

a GM employee, ex-
plained the means by

which GM attempts to
protect against air and

water contamination.

As a fun, small activity, SUN
held a raffle for SUN t-shirts all
week in Hamilton Commons. Stu-

dents answered five short ques-

tions about the environment, then

SUN members drew the first five
quizzes with the correct answers as

winners of the raffle. Students can

purchase SUN l-shirisforS10from

any SUN member. The group de-
signed new shins for this year.

Overall tiic group is pleased with

Earth Week 1 997. As Worrell stated

“Everything has been working out

so well. The weather has been co-

operating and people have partici-

pated.”

Grounds keeper retires
from Alma after 25 years
“I’ve always said

that it’s a wonder

they haven’t fired

me, because that

grass has never

stayed mowed
yet!”

—Clell “Shorty”

Monroe, physical

plant grounds-

keeper

By Erin Freeland

StalT Reporter

Clcll Monroe, better known

to the Alma College community
as “Shorty” is now looking
forward to retirement from

the Physical Plant’s grounds

crew.

He recounted his years spent

on this campus with much en^

thusiasm and happiness.

“I like people,” he began, “I

have always been a storyteller,

and there is a sense of humor in me
that has to come out sometimes,

even when I’m trying to be serious.

If I can make a couple of people

laugh aday, I’ve done what I wanted

to do.”

Monroe began his work here in

1971. At that time Robert Swanson

was president of the college. “I

thoughtthe world of him,” Monroe

stated. He also related that he has

always gotten along well with the

other college presidents since that

lime.

Monroe comes from a family

of 1 1 children, including his twin

brother. Bill. He grew up in the

nearby town of Vcstaburg. His

daughter, Karen, also works at

Alma College in Joe’s Place.

Monroe said that he would also

like to thank everyone who came
to his retirement party, which was

so jam-packed that people had to

wail to get in the door. When
Monroe was rewarded for 25 years

of service. President Alan Slone

stated that he had not known him

by any name other than “Shorty,”

therefore the plaque was engraved,

“‘Shorty’ Clell Monroe.”

Monroe stated that his job has

not changed a lot over the years,

but he has always tried to do his

best.

“I’ve been mowing this grass

for 21 years, and I know every

hump and bump on this campus.

I’ve always said that it’s a won-

der they haven’t fired me, be-

cause that grass has never stayed

mowed yet!”

Monroe always tried to make

the job easier, even if it was

hard, by enjoying himself at all

times. Being around people was

his favorite part of the job.

“If you don’t have friends,

you don’t have anything, and

you’ve gotta be a friend to have

one,” he said.

When asked about his retire-

ment plans, Monroe said he “had

a date with some fish.” He owns

two boats, and plans on fishing

in nearby lakes and camping with

his wife this summer. His
favorite spots include a creek

he has visited for the past 31

years, located near Stanton,

Michigan.

Through family hardships and

troubled times, Monroe has es-

tablished himsclfasapartofthe

Alma College community.

He concluded, “If anyone else

lakes my place, I hope that they

arc as courteous to the students

as I was, because I love these

kids.”

Students United for Nature members pose by a sign on US 27

declaring their cleanup site. The group included an Adopt-A-

Highway cleanup event during Earth Week. Photo by Derek
Warner.

Retention rate drops,

still above average
By Lisa Sherman
Staff Reporter

James Kridlcr, dean of students,

recently conducted a study of the

retention rate of the students at

Alma College and found that Alma
has a retention rate this year of 88

percent, down one point from last

year. This rate is slightly ahead of

the national average for similar

institutions.

The study was conducted be-

cause retention is important to the

college. Alma wants to keep the

students it recruits and, as Kridlcr

explained, there is always room

for improvement. Kridlcr stated

that “A good retention rate is a

good indicator of the strength of

an institution.”

Kridlcr explained that the study

“probably raises more question

than answers.” He claimed that

there arc as many reasons that
students leave Alma College as

there arc students who leave and

these diverse motivations make it

difficult to find ways to retain

similar students. Alma College
does conduct ex it interviews with

students who leave before gradu-

ation as a way to determine their

reasons for leaving. Also, a study

was conducted of students who
left Alma, but found they really

do not look any different than

those students who stayed.

As a way to help retention,
Sophomore Talk was conducted

for the first time this year. This

program was designed so that

sophomores could share their im-

pressions of Alma after their first

year of college was over. How-
ever, only 37 students participated

in the program and those who did

participate voiced no common
complaint.

The MEGA program was also
started a few years ago to ease

first- year students’ transition into

college life, thus helping to retain

students.

Furthermore, so that students

know what to expect from their

classes, every professor distrib-

utes a syllabus at the beginning of

each term. While not unique to

Alma, this practice is not found at

many other institutions. Also, be-

fore drop/add period is over, pro-

fessors arc to give students two

grades so that the students know

how they arc doing.

Kridler further explained that

the faculty -student relationships

arc very important in the retention

of students. He stated that those

relationships, therefore, need to

be supported, expanded upon and

improved.

“We’re doing a lot of things
right WeTe doing thingsthal other

institutions arc just beginning to

talk about,” reflected Kridlcr.
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Almanian, Scot, WQAC heads selected
Knapp, Tapley, Fiedler and Muccio to lead campus media in 1997-98
By Cheryl Lenard

Freelance Writer

The Communicaiions Commit-

tee has announced the new media

heads otThe Almanian, The Scot,

and WQAC. The committee, lead
by Dean of Students James Kridlcr,

consists ofthecurrent heads of the

organizations, five selected stu-

dents and elected faculty, has

chosen Chris Tapley (99) and

Beth Knapp (98) as co-editors

in Chief of The Almanian,

Cynthia Fiedler (99) as editor

of The Scot and Peter Muccio

(99) as general manager of

WQAC.
Knapp and Fiedler have been

re-selected for their positions

and tapley and Muccio are new to

their jobs. Both Tapley and Muccio

have worked previously withT/ie

Almanian and WQAC respec-
tively. The media heads are now in

the process of hiring their staffs

for the 1997-98 school year.

When asked about why he
wishes to head The Almanian,

Tapley responded, “I’ve been in-

volved with journalism since my
freshman year of high school. The

Almanian is a good thing for the

campus and I would like tocontrib-

utc to that.” Knapp stated a similar

response.

Some goals of the editors for
next year include having a compre-

hensive training session for new

staff members and improving the

journalistic writing skills of the staff

members. Knapp is optimistic about

JLookforthe new WQAC next
year. It’s going to be different

and better.

- Peter Muccio,

WQAC general man-
ager for 1997-98

the future of the paper. "I want to

do more because now I know the

basics of the job and think I can go

further with the paper.”

Fiedler feels similarly about /'/te

Scot. “I came into the editorship as

a sophomore with limited experi-

ence,” she said. “Now I would like

to take the staff to the next level.”

This “next level” includes goals

such as more detailed information

for stories, better photographs and

better communication between staff

members.

SheaddcdTNextycar we will be

able to focus more on creativity

since we will have returning
staff who have worked with me
before.”

Like Fiedler and The Scot,

Muccio would like to give WQAC
a whole new image. He would like

to see a “total improvement

in every aspect.” This
includes such things as a bet-

ter variety of music, increased

campus involvement with
other organizations and
more participation by local

businesses. Muccio would

also like to see bigger name

bands on campus like the

band that was here last Friday night

for the all-campus Honors Day

concert.

“Look for the new WQAC next
year. It’s going to be different and

better,” said Muccio.

The new media heads for The

Almanian, The Scot and WQAC
have set several goals for improve-

ment and arc optimistic about the

work to be accomplished next

school year.

Junior Beth Knapp and sophomore Chris Tapley edit pages of The

Almanian before the final paste-up. Knapp and Tapley are the

paper’s co-editors for the 1997-98 academic year. Photo by Dan
Scripps.

• NEWS BREIFS •
• Student Congress minutes arc

now available on e-mail. Anyone

interested in receiving minutes

via e-mail should contact Student

Congress Secretary Jenn Tripp at

98Tripp.

• Tickets for commencement
and graduation brunch are now
available at main switch in Reid

Knox. Seniors can receive up to

eight complimentary tickets for

commencement and three for the

brunch, including their own ticket

to the brunch.

• Gordon Henry, visiting

professor of English, will give a

reading of fiction and poetry

tonight at 8 p.m. in the Clack An
Gallery. Copies of his award-

winning novel The Light People

will be on sale at a reception

following the reading.

• The Alma College Choirs will

perform Bach’s St. John Passion,

a work of sacred music, Friday,

April 1 1 at 8 p.m. in Heritage

Center, Presbyterian Hall. Tickets

arc available by calling the box

office at x7304.

• Pre-med students arc eligible

for Roberta B. Swanson Prc-Med

Scholarships. Anyone interested

in applying for this award, and

have not already received the

application, may pick up infor-

mation at the Financial Aid

Office. Completed applications

are due by April 15.
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The University of Michigan

1997 Spring and Summer Sessions

Olajoy Ann Arbor at its best

@ Hundreds of credit worses plus intensive coorses and special

workshops in foreign language, musk, art, survey research,

information technology, and more

is?

‘ t ••

For fslonnafa Academic Ostreadi Phone: 313/764*5300

University of Michigan Email: so-summer@URikLedii
837 Greene Street - Weh Site: http://www.oiitreach.
Am Artur, Ml 48104-3297 Bmidi-eOu/es/prograBs/ioinmer/
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Dunning Memorial

Chapel renovations

near completion
By Lisa Sherman
Staff Reporter

The chapel renovations are nearly

complete.

The renovations began February

22, the First day of Spring break,

and should be completed within

the next week.

Reverend Jesse Perry described

the renovations more

as a “redecorating

than renovating” of

thcchapcl. It was ac-

tually given a “face

lift.” Marcllc Interi-

ors, helped with the

chapel renovations

and rcdccorations.

Several improve-

ments were made.

The entire interior of

the chapel was re-

painted and new car-

pet was pul in all of

the public areas of the chapel. New
drapes were also hung.

Another major undertaking was

moving the organ. It had been in a

“hiding place” as Perry explained,

but has now been moved out onto

the chancel.

Furthermore, permanent choir

risers were installed. Previously,

temporary risers had been used.

The new risers hold 100 people.

There tire plans to make a prayer

chapel in the balcony, hopefully

within .the next couple of weeks. A

Reverend Jesse

Perry described

the renovations

more as a “re-

decorating than

renovating” of

the chapel.

kneeling bench forpraycr will most

likely be installed. Perry plans on

pulling literature on different reli-

gions there, which he hopes stu-

dents will pass along to him for that

purpose.

The only problem with placing

the prayer chapel in the balcony is

that it will not be handicap acces-

sible. If there is an interest, though,

accommodations will

be attempted.

Also, the cross in

the chapel has been

taken down. Eugene

Pattison, chair and

professor of English,

had designed it. It was

taken down because,

as Perry described, it

was a cross of the

“5()’s” and was out-

dated. Also, it was a

little large for the area

it was in. Pattison is

going to design a new cross for the

chapel.

Plans for a coffee break room in

the basement arc in the makings as

well. The office areas of the chapel

will be renovated at a later date.

Perry explained that the chapel

was renovated partly because it has

been probably 20 to 30 years since

last done and it was due for the face

lift.

The chapel is now open for ser-

vices. Service was hold once again

in the chapel on Sunday.
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Global Service Fellows announced
By Jennifer Hughes

Staff Reporter

For the past few years, two Alma

College students have been se-

lected for the Global Service Fel-

lowship to teach school children in

India for eight months. Prior to

this, the program was known as the

Africa Fellow Program. Recently,

juniors Laura Gomicki and Luba

Marti© have been selected as the

next two Global Service Fellows.

'i hugged Patty Landis [director

of International Studies]. I wanted

to cry, I was really excited about

it,” Gomicki said when told she

had been selected.

“My heart was pounding,”
Mankosaid. “I just kept thanking

Patty. It didn’t even seem real.”

Gomicki and Manko will live

and work in a village school in

southern India. The village is a

primarily Christian community and

the school is English speaking,

though it is not the English Amcri-

ctins arc used to. Gomicki and

Manko will be the only two native

English speakers teaching the chil-

dren.

Gornicki and Manko will leave

July 3 1 for India and will return at

the end of March 1998.

The two will observe the classes

for a while and then be allowed to

select classes based on their inter-

ests and lake over some of those

classes for the teachers.

“I’d like to. teach a lot of En-

jBo/h Gornicki and

Manko are excited about

visiting India. Gornicki

is excited to travel and

plans on seeing the Taj

Mahal and hopes to spot

:;rr„ rr
Teresa.

mm

glish,” said Gomicki. “But I’d like

to teach something fun too.” Manko
agrees that they will probably teach

mostly English, but is also inter-

ested in teaching science to the ch i 1-

dren.

Manko has always expressed a

desire tojoin the Peace Corps. “This

opportunity is kind of a nice me-

dian because you get to work with

children,” she said. “Plus, going to

represent Alma College is quite an

honor.”

Gomicki is most excited about

the kids. “All my jobs have related

to kids. I’ve seen pictures of the

Indian kids and they’re beautiful,”

she said.

Both Gomicki and Manko are

excited about visiting India.

Gomicki is excited to travel and

plans on seeing the Taj Mahal and

hopes to spot an elephant. Manko
hopes to meet Mother Teresa.

Manko expects it to be hard to

adjust to being away from family

and friends and also knows that

“many times it’s hard to be a disci-

plinarian and on the same level” as

the school children, one challenge

she hopes to overcome.

Gomicki and Manko must travel

light when the leave in July, but

they are looking for children’s

books and educational materials to

take with them.

Gomicki is an English major with

a speech communication minor.

Her career plans involve second-

ary education. Manko hopes to
join the Peace Corps and work in

the Ukraine. Eventually she plans

to pursue a career in medicine and

eventually become a missionary
doctor.

1997-98 India Fellows Luba Manko and iMura Gornicki pose fora
photo. Photo by Jon Croff.

MacCurdy House hosts Bechill for talk on reiki
By Larissa VanderZee

Feature Editor

Last Tuesday there was a lot of

talk about energy at the MacCurdy

house — specifically the energy

known as reiki (ray - key). Shirley

A. Bechill, reiki master-teacher,

gave a presentation on the mental

and physical benefits of learning

how to tap the energy of reiki.

As described by Bechill, reiki is

a “universal life-force energy used

for healing balance of the body,

mind,. and spirit.” The use of reiki

began with Mikao Usui in Japan

during the nineteenth century and

has continually become more popu-

lar.

Before beginning her talk, Bechill

informed all of the participants that

she would not be giving actual reiki

treatments. Typically, treatments

lake about an hour.

She did explain that a treatment

involved a trained reiki instructor

and a willing participant. Focusing

on the transfer and movement of

energy is the main aspect of the

treatment. This energy is contained

in what is called a “chakra.”

Bechill explained that these en-

ergy centers connect within the

human body as well as the outside

atmosphere. “The energy external

to the human body comes into the

body through the head, moves down

the chakras and out the feet back

into the earth,” explained Bechill.

The energy also moves out of the

body through the arms and hands.

For this reason, the hands become

an important component in reiki

treatments: the reiki instructor uses

his or her own energy passed
through their hands to do healing

on the participant.

Bechill also spoke about her per-

sonal experience with reiki and its

benefits. She First began using reiki

after seeking health assistance from

a nutritionist about 10 years ago.

This nutritionist not only guided

Bechill in her physiological health

but also informed her that her spiri-

tual and emotional health needed

balancing.

“I was giving too much of my-

self. I gave myself away all the

time without realizing it. I needed

to learn how to reclaim my energy,

how to recycle it and not give it

away. S tudying reiki taught me how
to do this,” stated Bechill.

Most importantly, reiki promotes

the idea of personal, individual heal-

ing. “Healing is our own work; no

one can heal us. We are the primary

healers,” claimed Bechill, whoFur-

thcr stated that “we become em-

powered when we look to healing

ourselves.”

For many of the those present at

Bcchill’s presentation, this was

their first encounter with reiki. Se-

nior Jeff Wentzloff was one such

student. As a pre-medical student,

he had an interest in the talk as it

focused on healing. “Although I

don’t know much about it, it seems

like itcould be a useful supplement

to the traditional practices of medi-

cine, especially in helping apatient

heal the entire body,” said

Wentzloff.

Four Pride members attend leadership summit at Eastern
By Daniel C. Scripps

Co-Editor-In-Chief

On Saturday, March 22 four
members of Alma Pride traveled

to Eastern Michigan University for

the 1997 Queer Student Leader-

ship Summit, which lasted from

11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

The conference, which was en-

titled “Vision: Looking Back,

Moving Forward,” was sponsored

by Eastern’s Lesbian, Gay, Bi-

sexual,Transgendcrcd Student As-

sociation. Though the organ-
ization’s title is inclusive, many
people at the conference, includ-

ing the members of Pride, sp6kc

on their dislike of labels. “I mean,

we’re all human,”commcntcd First-
year student Liz Esch.

The conference featured two

speakers, discussion groups, topic

seminars and opportunities to meet

people from organizations from

across the state.

In addition to Esch, Alma Pride

sent three other members to the

conference. They were first- year

students Melissa Allen and Erica

Whichcllo and sophomore Karl

Wolf. Commented Esch, “We were

thinking we were walking into a

room of twenty people, but it was

packed. That was very comfort-
ing.”

She continued, “It was the com-

fortof having 100 people all having

one thing in common and not being

shunned.”

The session started with discus-

sion groups that began with an ice-

breaker. This gave those in atten-

dance the opportunity to meet one

another and discuss what does and

what docs not work on the cam-

puses they represented. Alma was

the only small school represented at

the conference, which also played

host to Michigan State University,

the University of Michigan-Ann

Arbor, the University of Michigan-

Dearborn, Western Michigan Uni-

versity and Oakland University.

Whichcllo staled that her favorite

part of the conference “would have

to be when we met with the other

groups. It was cool to sec how far

the other groups had come.”

“It was a great way to network,”

added Esch.

This was followed by the key-

note speaker, Democratic United

States Congresswoman Lynn Riv-

ers, who spoke over lunch.

Following lunch, conference at-

tendees had the opportunity to go

to different topic seminars, which

featured topics such as homosexu-

ality in the Bible, safe sex, domes-

tic violence, coming out, overcom-

ing internalized homophobia and

defending and reacting to hate

crimes.

“It [the conference] wasn’t a so-

cial occasion; it was a learning ex-

perience,” said Esch. “We’re walk-

ing away from it with new knowl-

edge.”

The conference concluded with

an address from Minnie Bruce Pratt,

a well-known author and educator.

The members who went credit

the conference with bringing Pride

closer together as a group as a re-

sult of the experience they shared

in going.

“I’m really glad that I had the

opportunity to go. It gives us stuff

to work with in the future,” com-

mented Esch.

When your child has a neuromuscular
disease, you have a million questions.
MDA answers them all through special
videos and brochures, and just by being
there. It’s education for life,
call 1-800-872-1717.
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Theatre ends year with a bang
By Scott A. Harman
Freelance Writer

Sight Unseenprovcd to be a grand

culmination of four years of hard

work by six of Alma College
Theatre’s (ACT) seniors. The care

and dedication put in by everyone

involved, from the actors on stage

to the backstage crews to director

Joe Johnston (97), was readily ap-

parent.

This show was Johnston’s sec-

ond directorial project, ahcrDanny

and the Deep Blue Sea in the fall of

1995. Sight Unseen was orders of

magnitude different from Danny's

in-your-face intensity, but Johnston

showed his versatility as a director

by creating another high-quality,

coherent production. Johnston

taught audience members a lesson

about artistic inspiration and dedi-

cation, both through the form and

content of this show.

Particularly impressive was the

acting of this weekend’s perfor-

mances by Mark H. Andrews (97),

Elizabeth Bullmcr (97), Brian

Papcndick (98) and Kristi Siariha

(00). Characterizations had a prac-

ticed subtlety that every actor strives

for, and few can consistently

achieve. Papcndick, especially, was
a delight to watch in his character-

ization of Nick, a shy Jealous, soft-

spoken English archaeologist.

Papcndick finished out a very strong

season, including roles in God' s

Country, ’ D entity Crisis and The

Rivals, with this, perhaps his best-

ever performance on the Alma
College stage.

Andrews was also superb in his

perfonnance as painter Jonathan

Waxman, the play’s protagonist.
Andrews look the audience with

him on the wrong turns, dead-ends

and returns home along Jonathan’s

journey as an artist.

Bullmer, likewise, was marvel-

ous as Patricia, Jonathan’s college

lover. The changes in Patricia as a

result of Jonathan’s actions were

apparent and masterfully per-

formed.

Both Andrews and B ullmer faced

the unique challenge of playing

characters at two different points in

their respective 1 i ves, due to the 1 5-

ycar timclincof Donald Margulies’

script. They did this extremely ef-

fectively through changes in dia-

lect, mannerisms and attitude. The

changes in costume, as designed

by Rebckah Doyle (97), also helped

make the characters very clear to

the audience.

Siariha performed ably and well

as Crete, but regrettably was not

quite as strong as in her two previ-

ous ACT performances, in Hop-
scotch and The Rivals. Her con-

nection with Andrews in their in-

terview scenes did not seem as real

as the connections between other

actors in other scenes. These two

scenes were also Andrews’ weak-

est — lacking in the constant pas-

sion in discussing art that his char-

acter exhibits throughout the play.

Though many technical elements

of the show were excellent, most

notably Doyle’s costumes, there impressive and extensive bodies College has a strong and growing
were a few problems that made of work w;th ACT. Their artistic theatre program that well prepares
things unclear or disU'acting to au- accomplishment with Sight Un- its students for professional life,

dicnces. A wall from the scene four

set blocked the view of some audi-

ence members. Also, the set of the

art gallery interview, along with

shadow-heavy lighting, made it

unclear as to whether the scenes

wercaTV interview or an informal

one, as the script cal Is for. Andrews

and Siariha added to the “TV show”

look by looking directly outward

rather than at each other for some

of the dialogue, as if speaking into

a camera. Overall, however, the

products of set designer April Em-
ery (97), lighting designer Jill Oprea

(97) and costume designer Doyle

were helpful and effectual in set-

ting the stage and mood for each

locale of the play’s action.

The six seniors for whom this
show served as a thesis — Johnston,

Andrews, Bullmcr, Doyle, Emery

and Oprea— all deserve to be proud

of this, their final project in their

Above: Senior Mark H.

Andrews, who played Jonathan

Waxman in Sight Unseen, works
on a painting of Patricia, who

was played by senior Elizabeth

Bullmer. Both Andrews and

Bullmer participated in the

production for their senior theses

in theatre. Photo by Jon Croff.

Left: Bullmer poses for Andrews

in his college art studio. Though

this scene concluded the play, it

took place fifteen years before

the first scene of the production.

Photo by Jon Croff.

Below: Andrews talks to Nick

(Junior Brian Papendick),

Patricia’s husband, as he

prepares to leave their home in

northern England near the

conclusion o/Sight Unseen.

Both Nick and Patricia (pictured

left) worked as archaeologists in

the production. Photo by Jon

Croff

seen proves-once again that Alma
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Jazz Ensemble swings Heritage Center
By Amanda Kever
Freelance Writer

This past Sunday, the Alma Col-

lege Jazz Ensemble performed their

Spring Concert. It was an evening

of favorites by Ellington, Edison,

and Stone. Under the direction of

Alma alum Don Metcalf, the Jazz

Ensemble performed a total of ten

spectacular works, including “Cen-

terpiece” featuring senior Jorge

Livingston, junior Anne Murphy

and first-year student Mike Slater.

During his solo, Livingston gave

a strong performance, one that dem -

onstrated his skill as a vocalist as

well as one that could sing the

blues.

Murphy, demonstrated her skill

on the alto saxophone as she per-

formed her solo with a crisp, clean

edge.

And of course Slater rocked the
house as he slammed the

keys of the piano, not unlike

his performance in the B lues

and Pop concert the band

performed last month. He

brought a certain energy to

the event, one that added
excitement to watching the

performance.

“Centerpiece” concluded

the first half of the program,

capturing the audience’s at-

tention, building momen-
tum for the second half of the con-

cert.

The Jazz Ensemble concluded

the evening’s performance with the

lively number, “Messin’ with the

Kid.” Once again, listeners were

not disappointed by senior Matt

“Bubba” Groves. He performed as

I loved it. It made me want

to get up and shake my tail

feather.

•Kristi Stariha,

'00

the lead vocalist, stimulating the

audience’s excitement, belting out

the lyrics. First-year student Jeff

“Elwood” Potter dazzled the crowd

with his solo performance on the

blues harp, captivating the interest

of everyone. The other talented
soloist for this number was sopho-

more Brian “G-Man”
Whitton. He performed his

guitar solo with master)' and

intensity.

This exciting finale

brought the audiences’

hands together to clap along

with the beat. They also

became vocal in their praise

of the bands’ talents, hoot-

ing and yelling for more

music.

“I really liked it. They

sounded great,” said first-year stu-

dent Kristen Schutt, “I thought that

the whole thing was good.” The

overall audience response was a

positive one, most members enjoy-

ing the jazz music and the musi-

cians themselves.

Even those who had experienced

jazz for the first-time through this

concert expressed pleasure at be-

ing a part of the jazz experience.

There were even those audience

members who were groovin’ along
with the tunes, barely able to stay

seated. First-year student Kristi

Stariha said, “I loved it. It made me
want to get up and shake my tail

feather.”

The band will perform selections

from this concert in their concert at

Hamilton Commons’ “Jazz Under

the Stars” this Wednesday evening

and at the Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Jazz Festival on Saturday after-
noon.

Senior thesis projects complete Alma experience
By Larissa VanderZee

Feature Editor

For many seniors, the end of the

year is a crazy lime. Graduation is

just around the corner, plans for

post-graduation are being settled,

and oh yes, that senior thesis has to

be finished. Not everyone is re-

quired to undertake the large task

of completing a thesis, although

many students do.

Senior thesis projects vary ac-

cording to the major and the re-

quirements held by thedeparunent.

An, dance, music and theatre ma-

jors usually finish their Alma Col-

lege careers in a thesis that is pre-

sented by way of a performance or

show. Science students typically

spend hours and hours collecting

tangible data that either proves or

disproves their hypothesis. And
those students studying the humani-

ties spend a substantial amount of

time researching their topic, con-

structing their arguments and then

writing the 25-40 page paper.

A student’s thesis must be a
project of their own creation, some-

thing unique to the field in which

they arc studying. Also, thesis work

is done independently. Students

work with an advisor, but the time

schedule is largely determined by

the student.

Why do so many students work
on such a huge project? In some

ways it brings closure to one’s aca-

demic endeavors throughout the

past four years. Students can re-

ceive up to four credits for their

work on a thesis. But probably the

biggest incentive to writing a se-

nior thesis is the chance to receive

departmental honors.

For the most part departmental

honors can not be granted through

any other means: a student must

complete a thesis if they hope to

obtain such honors. Once the thesis

is written, the department must vote

on whether of not the project is

worthy of receiving honors.

Completing a thesis is a demand-

ing, challenging, busy endeavor,

one that closes out the Alma expe-

rience with a bang.

Senior Theses List*
*List courtesy of the Registrar’s Office

Art and Design

• Emily S. Damstra: Senior

Show
• Susan Diana Wood: Senior

Show
Biochemistry

• MoniqueR.Averill: ANovel

Method of Spectroscopic
Troponin C/Calcium Binding

Using dibromo-BAPTA
• Aaron J. Wyman: Purifica-

tion and Characterization of

Esterases Found in the Male

Reproductive Glands of T.

mohtor (mealworm beetle)
Biology

Communications
• Lora J. Bingham: The Global

Village Locals: Communication,

Culture and Technology

Economics

• Jonathan D. Fisher: OASDI Re-
forms: The Chilean Model
Education

• Kerri A. Pourcho: Contempo-

rary Chemistry forElcmentary Edu-

cation: Development of New
Chemistry Curriculum Materials

for Upper Elementary

English

• Jessica R. Evans: Awareness,

Temperature in the Hog's Is- • Sutci E, Htll: The Uvrng Voice

TSSZSXS: -JXZg* Qu"“
rahymena ihermophiht • Carol M. Tabaka: Wordsworth’s
• Chad E. Husby: Evidence “Intimations Ode”: Truths to Wake,
for the Evolution of Counship to Perish Never

Display using a Computer • Kathryn A. Taylor: The Reduc-
Animated Hypothetical Ances- lion of EmmaClery \nA Portrait of

the Artist as a Young Man
• Larissa S. VanderZee: The Poli-

tics of Dialect: A Literary Con-
suruction of the African-American

Voice

Exercise and Health Science

• Megan A. Graham : Effects of an

Aquatic Exercise Program on Mul-

tiple Sclerosis

• Sara C. Reinbold: Effects of a

Progressive Resistance Program on

Strength and Balance in the Institu-

tionalized Elderly

French

• Lori L. Me Mann: The Portrayal

of Fear in the Early Novels of Mar-
guerite Duras

German
• Lori L. McMann: Zeit-und
Raumgestaltung in Gunther Grass’

Blechtrommel

History

• Jessica A. Bushorc: Turning a

Deaf Ear: Rabbi Stephan S. Wise

and the Roosevelt Ad m in istration ’s

Failure to Intervene in the Holo-

caust

• William R. Garchow: Different

Means to a Single End: Anglo-

American Relations with France,
June to December 1940

• Monica K. Hoeft: Eleanor
Roosevelt and the United Nations:

A Woman Making Foreign Policy
 . Adam M, Honeysem The U,S.
Decision to Terminate the Soviet Chaos: Democracy and the Gua-

Lend Uase Program: An Expen- temalan Crisis 1970-1990
sivc Miscalculation • Christopher M. Trebilcock:
• Christopher C. Hunt: The Me- Civil Disobedience: Right, Role

diation Crisis of 1862: Motivating and Regulation

Factors and a Window of Opponu- Sociologynity .Hetd. A. Bremer: Images of
o Katherine J. Kasprzyk: The Pol- Working Women in Magazines
ish Question at Yalta: A Reassess- • Geoffrey Guy: Dominant Im-ment pressions of Oppression: Con-

• JulieC. Kellogg: Trials in Racial smuc ling Whiteness as a Social

Equality: ACase Study of the Sweet

Philosophy

• Geoffrey Guy: Free Will

* Kathryn A. Taylor: An An-

drogynous Reconstruction of

Buddhism

Political Science

• Adam M. Honey. sett: The
Goals 2(XX): Educate America

Act: Innovation or More of the

Same?

 Michelle J. Murphy: Women
Lawyers Challenging the “Glass

Ceiling”

Dai va K , Slonys: Descent in to

tral M||
• Rainy L. Inman: Vegeta -

tional Habitats of the Forest

Hill Conservation Area

Business Administration

• Thomas G. Ervine, Jr.: Dis-

closing Business Realities

• Brian T.Zollweg: Social Re-

sponsibility

Chemistry

• Todd M. Corned lie: Stron-
tium -90 Purification for Use

as a Generator of Chemically

Pure Yttrium -90

• Christopher D. Sey bert: Lan-

thanide Probes in Spectro-

scopic Analysis

• Curtis Blake While: Nucleo-

philic Attack of Sulfur Ylides

at N2-Acyl Complexes of Zir-

conium

Trials, 1925-1926

* Natasha Parassram : International

Opposition to U.S. Policy Toward

Cuba

* Torec J. Stembol: U.S. and So-

viet Occupation in Germany, 1945-

48: The Dividing Force to die Cold

War
* Carol M . T abaka; The Roosevelt

Administration and the Holocaust

( 1 938- 1 945): The Silent Bystander

• Daniel J. Werner: The Politics of

Retribution: British Mediation Jn

Establishing a System for Pros-

ecuting Nazi War Crimes

Mathematics and Computer Sci-
ence

• Jason R. Band low: Reconstruct-

ing BitStrings from their Substrings

Music

• Melissa D. Daniels: Senior Re-

cital featuring works by Bach,

Copeland, Martin and Reincke

Problem

• Kristen A. Kaiser: S.A.L.T.:

Negotiating with the Enemy, A
Sociological Case Study

• Brian W. Morris: Exploring

the Constructionist Paradigm:

A Journey into Social
Deconstruction

Theatre and Dance

• Mark H. Andrews: Actor in

Sight Unseen

• Elizabeth R. Bullmer: Actor

in Sight Unseen

• Rcbekah J. Doyle: Costume

Designer for Sight Unseen

• Joseph D. Johnston: Director

of Sight Unseen

•Jill R. Oprea: Lighting De-

signer of £/£& Unseen

• Suzanne M. Vetrone: Artis-

tic Director for Student Chore-

ographer Concert
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Softball team mercies Albion twice
By Chris Tapley

Sports Editor

With the winds blowing at near

record strengths the Alma Scots

softball team faced Albion this past

Sunday. The doubleheader had

originally been scheduled to occur

on Saturday but due to rain was

postponed until Sunday. However,

on Sunday the team continued to

fight the weather. The first game of

the scries was temporarily stopped

during the first inning due to a

short hail and rain storm. Even

after the game had gotten back un-

der way the wind remained a prob-

lem throughout.

Despite the inclement weather

the Scots rolled over the Britons. In

the first game, they won 1 1-0 and in

the second game they won 1 1 - 1 .

Both games were stopped in the

fifth inning due to the mercy rule

which stales that if a team is win-

ning by more than ten points in the

fifth inning the game ends.

Alma started out strong in the

first game, holding the Britons

scoreless in the top of the first in-

ning. The Scots then got their

chance at the bats and never looked

back. Alma scored 3 runs in the

first and added another two in the

second inning bringing the score to

5-0 in favor of the Scots. The next

inning the Scots put the finishing

touches on the game, scoring six

runs and bringing the score to 1 1-0

which pul the game out of reach for

the Britons.

After the break the two teams

came back to try each other out

again. The Scots again gained the

lead quickly by scoring two runs in

the first inning and holding Albion

scoreless. In the second, junior

Kristen Gardner hit a two run shot

bringing the score to 4-0. The Scots

added one more run in the inning

bringing the score to 5-0 at the end

of two. The Scots continued to add

to their lead while only giving up

one run to defeat the Britons.

“We were expecting them to be a

little bit better than they were but

we just came out with our bats and

defense and showed them who was

Softball
A:

*as {>!' Thursday

................ .......... ..... . ...... .

Offense (min 42 „ b,W
Name AB R H HR RBI

 .

Avg
Bruder, He. 59 17 25 3 12 .627

Bruder, Ho. 62 19 25 0 13 .548

Meyer 42 17 15 0 7 .357

Abac 45 12 16 0 4 .356

Archer 61 13 21 3 14 .672

Brower 5 1 7 17 0 11 .490

Pitching
;

.

Name W L S ERA H K
Pierce 8 2 0 1.18 70 31

Hill 10 0 0 1.80 59 37

Tucker 1 0 0 3.00 12 2

A member of the Alma College softball team heads home for yet

another run in this weekend’s victories over Albion. The Scots won

both of their games through the mercy rule. Photo by Derek
Warner.

boss,” said sophomore Heather ten innings of play.Brudcr. “Today we hit the best we could

Pitching in both games proved to have hit,” said Brudcr. This perfor-
be important. Senior Andrea Hill mancc at bat is nothing new to the

pitched in the first game while first- Scots who have a team batting av-

year-student Becky Pierce pitched cragc over .300.

in the second. They came into Alma’s next game is today at
Sunday’s game with 1 .80 and 1.18 Calvin College. Calvin is currently
earned run averages (ERA). They tied for first place in the MIAA
lead the team accounting for twenty with the Scots,
ofthc team’s twenty one wins. Hill “We need to execute and play up
carries a 11-0 record while pierce to our level,” said Brudcr.

carries an 9-2 record. The team will be at home on

Alma’s hitting, however, played Thursday to face Adrian and then

the biggest role scoring 22 runs in Olivet on Saturday.

Pizza Chef
463-2433

OPEN EVERY DAY AT 1 1 a.m.

FREE DELIVERY ALL DAY LONG!

Subs-each only $3.69

Italian

Ham & Cheese
Vegetarian

Turkey

Chicken Breast

served cold with

mayo on the side

Salads
Small Tossed $1.69

Large Tossed $3.29

Small Antipasto or Chicken $1.99

Large Antipasto or Chicken $3.79

Dressings: Ranch, Italian, WOO Island,

Fat Free Ranch, Fat Free latlian

Pizza

Pricing

10" Small Get another

10" for

14" Large Get another

14" for

Cheese 4.99 3.00 7.89 5.00

One topping
5.74 3.50 8.89 5.50

Two toppings
6.49 4.00 9.89 6.00

Extra toppings
.75 .50 1.00 .50

Chefs Special
7.99 5.00 11.89 7.00

Veggie Lover
7.99 5.00 11.89 7.00

Free delivery to Alma College

Men’s tennis team
starts MIAA play
By Mike Tray wick

Freelance Writer

The men’s tennis team began

their conference play this week,

with a roster of three returning play-

ers, and six new members.

The three returning members,

senior Nathan Founds, juniorChris

Ahn, and sophomore Bill Zecdyk

make up the three top singles play-

ers, as well as the top doubles team

(Founds and Ahn), and half of the

second doubles team (Zecdyk).

JuniorsTodd Drivcrand Jeff Joy

arc new editions to the team, with

Driver playing sixth singles and

Joy in reserves. The roster is
rounded out by four first-year stu-

dents, Aaron Barnhart. Ryan Webb,

Nate Spang and Kevin Stanley.

Barnhart plays fourth singles and

third doubles along with Spang.

Webb is the other half of second
doubles, and also plays fifth singles.

Stanley joins Joy in reserves.

Alma played a lough Division II

school, Northwood, on Friday

March 28. Northwood defeated

Alma 9-0.

“This was probably our best per-

formance as a team,” said Zeedyk.

On Wednesday, Alma played
Albion at Albion. Almacameaway
with a dominating victory, 9-0.

Both Driver and Barnhart went to

three sets, but both came away with

victories to clinch Alma’s sweep of

their first conference match.

“This was a good victory be-

cause it was our first conference

match, and everyone played well,”

said Zeedyk.

On Saturday, Alma was supposed

to play their home opener against

Calvin, but because of the rain, the

tennis team was forced to pack up

and move to the indoor facility of

Mid-Michigan in Midland. Calvin,

who is projected to come in second

in the MIAA, defeated the Scots 0-

9.

“Chris Ahn played a great match,

going a tough three sets,” said

Zecdyk. “Calvin has a really deep

squad, which is why they’re pro-

jected to go second in the MIAA,”
said Founds.

When asked about the tennis
team’s lack of close matches

Founds said, “Well, the team is

getting bcttcras the year progresses,

so when we do have close matches

later in the year, we’ll be ready for

them.”

Alma has three matches this
week, with Cornerstone on Mon-

day at home, Adrian away on T ucs-

day, and Aquinas away on Friday.
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Track teams win
By Cheryl Lenard

Freelance Writer

Although the weather was not

ideal, warmer temperatures helped

both the men’s and women’s track

teams win their meets against Hope

and Olivet Colleges on Saturday.

“I was very pleased with the

teams’ [performance] despite the

weather,”said Kristen Gilbert (97).

Several first place finishes by both

Alma teams helped the Scots accu-

mulate significantly more points

than either Hope or Olivet.

Although the teams all ran to-

gether in the same races, this was

not a tri-meet. Competitions were

between individual teams. In es-

sence, three meets were going on at

the same time — Alma vs. Hope,

Alma vs. Olivet and Olivet vs.
Hope.

Several first place finishes on the

women’s team helped them defeat

Hope College 97-48 and Olivet

College 138-2. First place finishes

included Joy Engbladc (98) in the

5000 meters, JoAnnc Brnjac (98)

in the shot put, high jump and jav-

elin, Rainy Inman (97) in the dis-

cus, Meredith White (98) in the

100 meter hurdles and Kristen Gil-

bert in the 1(X) and 200 meter even is.

Both women’s relay teams, 4x100

meters and 4x400 meters placed

first with times of 52.2 and 4:21

respectively.

The women claimed all point-
scoring places in the high jump,

1 00 meter hurdles and javelin with

Brnjac, White and Pamela
Rooyakker (00) claiming the top

three spots in the high jump, White,

Brnjac and Jennifer Cornfield (98)

in the 100 meter hurdles; and

Brnjac, Kristi Trisch (99) and

Torree Stembol (97) in the javelin.

“Everybody has worked hard,
and it really showed today,” said

Tammy Adams. (97).
The men’s team defeated Hope

95-58 and Olivet 111-36. Jon

Hanson (98) stated, “Everyone

stepped up when we needed the

race points.” The men’s victory

was aided by several first place

finishes including Greg Bowden

(00) in the discus, Peter Muccio

(99) in the 1500 meters, Hanson in

the 400, Greg Knight (99) in the

100 and 200 meters and Jason

Bandlow (97) in the 5000 meters.

The men’s 4x400 meters team
placed first with a time of 3:25.

Other notable performances by

the men included Joey Mead (00)

and Josh Wiggins’s (00) perfor-

mances in the pole vault event and

Bowden’s second place perfor-

mance in the shot put after pulling

a muscle in the 4x100 meters race

earlier in the meet. The men ’s team

swept the javelin event by claiming

first, second and third places against

both Hope and Olivet.

Men’s and Women’s Track
Coach Dan Gibson commented,

“We knew it was a big meet and we

stepped up.”

The teams have five meets left

including one this Wednesday at

Calvin College and the Alma Invi-

tational this Saturday. The regular

season ends with the conference

meet on May 3. Sophomore Tony Falsetto triple jumps during Saturday's home
meets against Hope and Olivet. Photo by Derek Warner.

College sets preliminary plans for IM building
when the I.M. building can be builtBy Chris Tapley

Sports Editor

The view from Bruskc hall may be

changing within the next four years

if all goes according to plan. A new

intramural building, which is cur-

rently in the planning phase, will

be erected where Bahlkc Field now

stands. Final completion will de-

pend on many factors.

The first problem the school faced

was finding a location for the new

building. According to President

Alan J. Stone the school wanted a

location that would be fairly close

to the residence halls to facilitate

student use. Since the building will

be built on the site of the current

baseball Field, the Field is being

moved to school property on
Charles road, where a new com-
plex will be built.

One of the key determinants of

is how fast the new baseball com-

plex can be raised. Construction of

the new field is set to begin this
summer.

“What we hope to do this sum-

mer is pul in the burms around the

baseball diamond, plantsomc trees,

get the diamond itself laid out, get

some grass and some trees planted

and get the road in. We probably
won’t get many buildings up,” said

Stone.

Construction of the new field is

expected to lake close to two years.

This two years will involve getting

the grass to grow correctly and

allowing the field to settle. How-
ever, construction on the new I.M.

building cannot begin until after

the new Field is ready to be played

on.

“The caveat to this is that we

have hi red a campus planner, who’s

going to come in and work with us

over the summer and into the fall

and he might tell us there’s a better

place to put this,” said Stone.

The second major problem fac-

ing the school is funding for the

project. The current plans arc esti-

mated to cost S3.5-4 million.

“What we arc trying to do is find

several large gifts from a few do-

nors that would pul together the

three and a half or four million

dollars,” said Slone. The board of

trustees has set down that in order

to start construction, Alma must

have promises of gifts for the total

cost of the building and must have

half of the money in hand.

The new building would most

likely contain three basketball

courts, which would possibly be

convertible into tennis courts, with

a track around them. There would

also be space for baiting nets. This

would help to free up room in the

lower gym of the Physical Educa-

tion building for other uses. The

building would be similar in ap-

pearance to the other buildings in

that area of campus. It will most

likely be made of red brick and

have white capstones.

“A lot of that three and a half to

four million dollars then turns out

to be brick, molding and good

looks,” said Stone.

“We see it as a high priority,”
said Stone. This status is given to

the new building for several rea-

sons; the first is the need for indoor

tennis courts.

“Other MIAA schools have in-
door tennis courts but more impor-

tantly our students who play var-

sity tennis are spending too much

time commuting back and forth to

indoor courts when the weather is
bad early in the season ” said Stone.

Another reason for the project’s

priority is the need for more intra-

mural space.

“I don’t like the idea of schedul-

ing the intramural games at twelve

o’clock at night, we need more
intramural space then we have for

certainly basketball but also vol-

leyball,” said Stone.

The addition of the indoor track

would also be beneficial, giving

the track team someplace to prac-

tice when the weather is bad.

“I know what will happen is that

we’ll find many more uses for the

building for the whole student body.

We really see this as intramural and

recreation, not a center for athletic

teams. This would be a building for

the student body,” said Stone.

Sports Chat by Tom Glegola

All sports fans owe great debt to Jackie Robinson
This year Major League Baseball

will celebrate the 5()th anniversary

of Jackie Robinson’s historic de-

but.

Robinson broke Major League

Baseball’s color barrier in 1947,

when he signed a contract with

Brooklyn Dodger General Man-

ager Branch Rickey and donned a

Brooklyn Dodger uniform, coura-

geously challenging the deeply

rooted custom of racial segrega-

tion in the North and especially the

South.

Robinson encountered a great

deal of opposition and harassment

in the form of taunts, hate-mail and

even players purposefully sliding

into him at second base with their

spikes. Despite this, he was able to

hit for an average of .297 with 12

home runs and 29 stolen bases. For

his outstanding rookie season, he

was named National League
Rookie of the Year, the first ever

Rookie of the Year.

In 1949 Robinson led the league

in bailing average with a .342 and

he was also selected as the National

League Most Valuable Player. In

1 955 Robinson Finally won a World

Series Championship. As a result

of his great success, he was in-

ducted into the Baseball Hall of

Fame in 1962.

Robinson’s success allowed for

further integration. Shortly after

Robinson broke the color barrier,

other great African- American base-

ball players such as Satchel Paige,

Larry Doby and Roy Campanclla
played in the Majors. This in turn

lead to the many other great base-

ball players to play in later genera-

tions. Players such as Rod Carew,

Willie Mays, Willie McCovcy and

Reggie Jackson owe a great deal to

Jackie Robinson, as do the baseball

fans who enjoyed their talent.

Robinson also paved the way for

integration in other professional

sporLs.

Bill Russell, Magic Johnson,

Karccm Abdul-Jabar and Michael

Jordan would have never played

professional basketball without the

historic first step made by
Robinson.

Bill Brown, Lawrence Taylor and

Barry Sanders would have never

played football without Robinson

taking a stand in 1947.

Tiger Woods would not be al-

lowed to play golf in a country

club, let alone on the PGA Tour, if

Jackie Robinson did not break the

color barrier in baseball.

Some might argue that eventu-

ally, integration would have oc-

curred anyway, and the fact that

Jackie Robinson was the person

who was first integrated is irrel-

evant. But the fact that it was

Robinson is so relevant. If he did

not take a stand, who would have?

In the age of the multi-million

dollar cry baby professional ath-

lete, people should look back to

Jackie Robinson as an example of a

real hero. His contribution to soci-

ety was much more significant than

any current professional athlete.7" 'n
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Scots lose to SVSU, clobber K-zoo
By Sean Babbitt
Freelance writer

The Scots continued their tough

out-of-conference schedule on

Tuesday against the Saginaw Val-

ley State University Cardinals, a

Division II opponent. The Cardi-

nals started fast in the game by

scoring the first six runs before the

Scots got on the board. Alma an-

swered by scoring five runs in the

fifth inning. First-year student Ryan

Janis plated two runs with a single.

Junior Scott Hey moss drove in a

run with another single and then

senior Steve Vance scored on a

wild pitch.

The Fifth inning run was com-

pleted with a bases loaded walk to

sophomore Scott Mantyla. Eight

total hits were pounded out by the

Scots in the 13-8 loss. The losing

pitcher was junior Jeremiah Peace

(0-1), who gave up four runs on

five hits in three innings of work.

The Scots paraded four other pitch-

ers up to the mound in the game,

Kevin Harkness (97), Brian Bald-

ing (97), Shawn Grant (00) and

Ryan Janis (00).

Senior captain Scott Menard gives

first-year student Andy Meteer a

high five during the game against

Saginaw Valley State University

Cardinals. The Scots were
defeated 13-8. Photo by Derek

Warner.

“The tough league schedule re-

ally sets us up well for league play.

We did notpitch our top four (pitch-

ers) so we could re$t them for the

conference and to get our second

tier pitchers some game work,” said

Head Coach John Leister.

On Friday, the Scots kicked off a

home and home series with the

Kalamazoo Hornets at Bah Ike field.

Senior Andy Jacobson (1-4 over-

all, 1-1 MIAA) picked up the loss

in the 6-1 decision. The loss
dropped the Scots record to 4 - 1 0- 1

overall and 3-1 in MIAA play.
“We just did not play well, the

pitching was not there, the defense

broke down and we did not hit
well,” said Leister.

Saturday’s games with
Kalamazoo were rained out and
made up on Sunday. The team re-

bounded well from Friday’s loss to

the Hornets by pounding them 10-

5 in the first game and 22-9 in the

second game. Senior Joe Foot (3-2

overall, 2-0 MIAA) got the win in

the first game and Balding (1-0

overall, 1-0 MIAA) picked up the

win in relief of junior Matt
MacDonald in the second. The

Scotsdrilledout35hitsand 32runs

in the two games while only giving

up 14 to the Hornets. Vance starred

in the two games, going 9 for 10

with two doubles, one home run,
and four RB Is. Other notables were,

junior Scott Menard, who went 8
for 1 1 , and first-year student Andy

Meteer, who also had 8 hits. The

wins lifted the Scots to 6- 10- 1 over-

all and 5-1 in conference play.

“The first game was back and

forth but with good pitching and

timely hitting we pulled it out. In

the second game we placed five on

them early and then never looked

back,” said Leister.

On Wednesday, the Scots con-

tinue their tough out-of-conference

schedule with a game at Oakland

University. They then play three

games at home on Saturday and

Sunday against MIAA opponent
Adrian. Game times arc 4:00 on
Friday and the Saturday double

header starts at noon. •

Women’s tennis team loses to Albion, 3-6
Rainy weather forces tennis team to travel to indoor courts in Midland
By Chris Tapley

Sports Editor

This past Saturday the women’s

tennis team faced Albion college.

The match was supposed to be at

home, but be-

cause of the

weather it had

was moved to

the indoor
courts in Mid-

land. The
move seemed

to effect the

team as they

were defeated

3-6 by the
Britons.

“I think it would have been dif-

ferent if it had been here,” said

junior Lisa Tessmer.

“I think having to change and go

indoors was a mental challenge,”

said Tammy Anderson, head
women’s coach.

Winning for the Scots were se-

I think having to change

nior Jill Woehrmann and junior
Kris Kuhna in their singles matches.

Also adding in wins were doubles

parmers Tessmer and sophomore

Jatell Driver.

“It was a tough match, partly

because it

was not
here,” said

Tessmer.

Adding to

the difficul-

ties was the

fact that it

was parents
day. Many of

the team
members
parent’s had

traveled to Alma to see their daugh-

ters play. A picnic had been planned

to honor the parents and players but

it to had to moved to Midland be-

cause of the weather. All of these

things added to the players mental

condition when they stepped out

onto the court.

presents:

THU: ROCKY
HORROR RJCTURt:

SHOWliU a different set of jaws.

Friday, April 1 1 @ midnight
Saturday, April 12 @ 9 p.m. and midnight_ Admission $5.00 _
Located in downtovvn Alma 463-2585

III

“It would have been nice if we went to three sets and despite play- travel to Grand Rapids on W ednes-
could have had a home match. We ing well, Hannig was not able to day to face Calvin College, where
were looking forward to playing in pull out the win. the team hopes to be competitive,

front of our friends and parents and “It was kind of a disappointing “What I’m looking for is corn-
then couldn’t,” said Driver. loss,” said Tessmer. petitiveness, especially from our

The team felt that they played The team will face Albion again doubles,” said Anderson.
Albion well. Several of the matches later in the season at the MIAA The team will travel to South

went to tie breakers and according tennis championships. Bend, Indiana on Saturday to par-
to Anderson the 3-6 score does not “ I’ve just got the mind set that ticipate in the St. Mary’s College
reflect the match. we’ll get to play them again at Tri-tournament. The team will face
“The play was pretty even but we MIAA,” said Tessmer. St. Mary ’s at9:00 a.m. and then the

just didn’t pull it out,” said Tessmer. The Scots will next face two new University of Chicago at 1 1:00 a.m.
Junior Tricia Hannig’s match opponents this week. They will

Lacrosse team remains winless
By Joey Mead 3 points on Hope, all within the enough to stop a 10-5 victory for
Freelance Writer first two quarters. Also scoring in Hope.

the first half was junior Matt Again, despite the loss the Scots

On Friday, the Alma lacrosse Wandrie whose contribution re- werestill impressed with theirover-
team traveled to Hope College for suited in a 4-4 tie by the end of the all performance,
their fifth game of the season. De- first half. “Despite our record we re im-
spite Alma’s excitement and best Excited abouttheir performance proving every game. Our condi-

efforts, the Flying Dutchmen but a little tired, the Scots huddled tioning is helping our game perfor-
handed Alma’s team a 10-5 defeat, up at the half to listen to coaches mance, but against Hope we were a

In the first half, the Scot defense senior Steve Didocha and Eugene little low on man power. We needed
and offense stood solid, and did not Deci, chair of the physics depart- fresh legs in the second half to keep
give Hope much to chance cel- ment. up our game. Overall, our sense of

ebrate. Alma would replied with an Unfortunately, the pep-talk did team concept is really coming to-
attack to every point Hope scored, not help the course ol the match in gether and we really arc improv-
The game was tied again and again, the third and fourth quarter. ing, commented John Zeilinski
Sophomore Craig Wasen con- Hope came out fighting in the (98).

tributed the most in the points de- second half, and scored a total of First-year student Brock Krcmcr

partment. Wasen scored a total of six more points on the Scots. Alma was also happy with his fellow
did not seem teammates’ performance. “I
to have the thoughtweplayed well. We’re get-
amount of ting better every game, and ovcmll

man power it was a fun, hard played game,’ he
Hope pos- added
sessed. Scor- The lacrosse team will continue
ing for Alma to use this positive outlook in their
in the fourth quest for victory in upcoming

quarter was matches. Their next games arc
first-year stu- Monday against Calvin College,
dent Zack andon Wednesday against Albion.
Workman, but Both are home games. Their final
his one point tournament is Saturday at Hope

was not College.

£? S

Downtown Travel, Inc.
AIRLINES • CRUISES • HOTEL • CAR RENTAL
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Manager
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Netanyahu must compromise for peace
f^TM^YAriU’3 Mlbbl£ EAsr PIECE fuiur: ]

By Tom Glegola
Staff Reporter

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin

Netanyahu has the opportunity to

move the Middle East peace
process forward. Instead, he has

taken several steps backwards.

By approving the construction

of Israeli settlements in East

Jerusalem, Netanyahu gives
the impression that he cither does

not care about the opinion of

the Palestinian people, is so arro-

gant that he is not concerned with

the consequences that will most

likely follow, or is so bull-headed

that he is unwilling tocompromise,

even though it is in Israel’s best

interest.

In a recent survey, a majority of

Israeli Jews indicated that they

would support an independent

Palestinian state if it was necessary

for peace in the region. Netanyahu

therefore has the obligation to

represent the' wishes of the people

he is elected to serve. He must

compromise for the sake of peace,

rather than whine about
international opposition to the

building of Israeli settlements in

East Jerusalem. Because it is in the

best interests of peace, he must

freeze the settlements, for no other

reason than that it is a gesture of

good will: something desperately

needed to reinvigoratc the peace

process.

This docs notmean that he has to

give up East Jerusalem. Netanyahu

must simply be willing to negoti-

ate. If he compromises, so will

Yasser Arafat and the Palestinian

Authority.

Netanyahu must also withdraw

from 27 percent of Palestinian ter-

ritory, as was agreed to; so far the

Israeli military has only withdrawn

from nine percent.

With acts such a these, it is of no

wonder that Jsrael receives inter-

national condemnation.

The only state to not condemn

Israel is the US. Netanyahu and

President Clinton met yesterday

to discuss restarting peace
negotiations. What President
Clinton must do is send a clear

signal to the Israeli Prime Minister

that continued stalls in the peace

process by him could have
negative consequences on the
U.S. -Israeli relationship. Peace in

the Middle East is most definitely

in the best interests of the U.S., as

is maintaining healthy relations

with Arab states. The only way to

do that is by pressuring Israel to

certain concessions, then Arafat

will also likely make concessions,

or crack down on terrorist groups
such as Hamas.

The point that must be made to

Netanyahu is that if he continues

destroying the success achieved

since the Oslo Accords. If negotia-

tions continue to stall, the violence

and then all will be lost.

Both Israel and the Palestinians

have made tremendous progress in

breaking down the barriers of
violence and hatred of the past

thousands of years. It would be

because of the lack of progressive

leadership and foresight by one
individual.compromise. If Netanyahu makes his radical, hard-line stance, he risks

of the past few weeks will increase . tragic if this was madcall for naught

Christian rock music

gradually goes mainstream
By Jennifer Williamson

Guest Editorialist

Christian music. What is the

first thing that comes to your

mind when you hear that?
Boring. Old fashioned. Nothing

of interest to me. Hymns and
organ music.

Atone point in timeyou might

have been right, but recently

Christian music has become a

much more stylish listen than it

was before. Read on and maybe

you’ll find something you’d like
to listen to.

In the early 1980’s con-

temporary Christian music came
about. It was something for the

teenagers to listen to as an

alternative to the old hymns, but

it was never all that great
musically. Now that has all
begun to change. The quality of

the music has increased with

groups like D.C. Talk, Four Him ,

Third Day and MXPX setting
the stage. These groups have

taken much of the current music

heard on the radio waves all

over the nation and used them to

create newer and more diverse

sounds.

Many of these same groups

have even found popularity

among the radio stations. Have

you ever heard of “Flood” by Jars

of Clay? What about “J ust Between

You and Me” by D.C. Talk? These

arc just two examples of the new

wave of Christian music coming

across into the everyday listening
cars.

Sound isn’t the only thing that

has changed. Lyrically, Christian

music has also become much more

d i verse. The latest lyrics have begun

to focus on getting along racially,

coping with the trials life sends our

way, building relationships and

surviving in a Christ-1 ike way. This

is quite the opposite of many
Christian lyrics. Yes, they praise

God; but they are also relevant

toward the life and lifestyles of the

generations that listen to them. A
new group called Skillet talks of

dealing with their struggle for

forgiveness by singing “looking on

the sad times, the guilt and all the

shame I have learned to submit my
existing hurts and painsall the grief

I ’ vc learned to set aside ’cause 1 am
1 am I am feeling under rooted
feeling undermined can the grace

of God cover me this time?”

Another group called Church of

Rhythm speaks of questioning God
by singing “She’s been missing

since last May. She would have

turned 1 3 today. And somewhere a

lather and I say a prayer for his

little girl. Where is God in all of

this? Where is my faith in all of

this? Where arc the answers, to

help me get through this?” The

difference from this and other

songs that question God? They
all confirm God’s existence and

give the listener hope.

Many new artists come out
every day in music. A good part

of those new artists question
God’s existence and often times

leave the listener feeling like

there is not any hope. I would

personally like to hear something

a little more uplifting.

If you arc interested there are

many groups and styles to chose

from. From tcchnodancc artists

like Eric Champion, World Wide

Message Tribe and D.C. Talk,

alternative artists like Skillet,

PFR and Jars of Clay, great rock

bands like Whitchcart, Petra and

the Kry, contemporary groups

like Four Him, Steven Curtis

Chapman and Geoff Moore and

the Distance, to groups that defy

a category like Sarah Masen and

the Newsboys. Keep your ears
open: you never know when you

might hear them on the Duck or

in the next dorm room but at

least give them a try. It’s a nice

change of pace from the same
old music on the radio.

• CLASSIFIEDS •
APARTMENT FOR RENT: Three bedrooms, large living and
dining rooms, screened in porch, basement, garage, and private

entrance. For female 1997-98 students. Call 463-5553.

COMPUTER FOR SALE: One year old Epson Action Tower
7500, IBM compatible. AMD Dx4 100MHz, 8 MB ram, 850 MB
hard disk. Includes DOS and Windows 3.1, Quicken and Claris
Works, several CD ROMS. Epson monitor and sound card with
speakers. 14.4 internal fax modem with speaker phone. Price: best
offer. Call x7563 or stop by 229 Carey and ask for Melanie.

HELP WANTED

Mcn/Women earn S480 weekly assembling circuit boards/
electronic components at home. Experience unnecessary, will

train. Immediate openings in your area. Call 1-520-680-7891 ext.

C200

WE RE FIGHTING FOR THE CHILDREN.

Contact us at 1 -888-544-KIDS or
www.kldscampalgns.org to learn how you can help

the Coalition for America’s Children. rvi
Generous support Is provided by the AT&T Foundation
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— Catty Corner by Jenn Cornell -

Take mom’s advice: wear bikinis when it’s warm
Spring is finally here in all of its

glorious splendor. So arc the people

who think anything above sixty-

five degrees is warm enough
weather to parade around in a bi-

kini. That is right — last week on

one of the warm days there were

actually people laying out in the

sun wearing bikinis.

As a person who certainly
celebrates everyone’s individual

choices, I find the bikini
incidents appalling. It is not that

I do not think these people
should be able to wear whatever

they want. I just wish that people

had more common sense than
vanity.

A very important factor to point

out is that it was warm last week,

mild. Nothot.notbalmy, not bikini

weather. On a day during which

most people had on shorts and

t-shirts, maybe even blue jeans,

people might have said to them-

selves, “I wonder if it is warm
enough to wear a bikini today.”

The funny thing is, if you have to

wonder whether or not it is warm
enough outside to wear a bikini,

you probably should not pul one

on.

I almost feel sorry for people

who think that wearing a bikini
this early in the year is a good

idea, I feel sorry for them because

they have either suffered a
close head injury or some other

terrible trauma which has
blocked their desire to use their

brains.

I remember being really young

— probably about seven — and get-
ting a new bathing suit right before

summer. I remember wanting to

wear it all of the time, to the gro-

cery store, to school, wherever my
feet could take me. Luckily, my
mother was there to tell me that

bathing suits arc not supposed to be

worn until itishotoutside. I needed

my mother to tell me I could not
wear my bathing suit outside until

it was really warm out because I

did not have the common sense to
know belter myself. Funny how
that works, eh?

To wear a bikini in Michigan at

the beginning of April almost seems

to cry, “Hey! Look at me! Sec my

body? Y ou know you want to look.”

Maybe it is just a cry for some

desperately needed attention. Who
can help but notice a bikini-clad

person prancing around Newberry

beach or laying out on a blanket

reading a magazine? The women
gaze with contempt, their narrow-

ing eyes squinting over the bridge

of their noses, glaring as they pass

by. The men who notice will smile,

maybe even wave, appreciative of

a nearly naked body.

Maybe there is something deeply

rooted in someone’s psyche that

makes them think they can defy all

rules of common sense and logic
and go ahead and wear whatever

they damn well please. I guess if

you wear a bikini before summer is

even here, you arc the one who will

be cold. And shivering. Maybe even

suffering a little when the cool
spring breeze blows by. Lucky thing

you look good laying out on your

little blanket.

Certainly, the ends justify the

means in this situation.

I say, if you want to wear a bikini

in December, go right ahead. It is

not anyone’s decision to make other

than your very own. If wearing a

bikini makes you happy, more

power to you. At least you will

provide many other people with

hours of enjoyment as they giggle

and snicker over the “seventy

degrees bikini club” — the club of

which you havejustbccomcamcm-

bcr.

•«*

Ginsberg’s death provides a time for reflection
By Daniel C. Scripps

Co-Editor-In-Chief

With everything going on in these

last weeks of the term — classes,

organizations, housing, Convoca-

tion, preparing for graduation and

everything else related to Alma
College — it seems odd that an event

having nothing to do with anything

at Alma could change the line of

thinking of a typical Alma College

student.

With the momentum created that

guides us to the completion of an-

other term, it would take quite a

force to derail this march toward

the end.

Yet that is exactly what hap-

pened this weekend.

Allen Ginsberg is dead.

On Saturday the leading poet of

the Beat Generation died in his

New York apartment. He was 70
years old.

So what?

But it is all different now.

Somehow everything has
changed. It was presented as just

another piece of the day’s news,

and though that is what it is —
another big name of the past
finally succumbing to the call of

death — it is to many anything but

“just another piece of the day’s

news.”

As deep as the impact of
Ginsberg’s death itself, perhaps

even more disturbing is what it

represents. This is Allen Ginsberg,

a man who in his poem “Is About”

wrote “Allen Ginsberg is about

confused mind writing down news-

paper/ headlines from Mars.”

It is this — the confusion — that is

at the core. Newspaper headlines

from Mars! With the passing of

Ginsberg everything is supposed

to make sense again. It seems no

longer valid toadmiiconfusionand

have that very confusion be as le-

gitimate as an understanding. It no

longer is an option to admit to be-

ing a part of the groups that arc the

objects of publicly sanctioned ha-

tred as Ginsberg did when in the

middle of the McCarthy era, he

wrote his most famous work
“Howl,” publicly dealing with both

his communist upbringing and his

homosexuality.

He is dead. The Dharma Lion is

dead. At 70. In New York. Dead.
And yet, the questions remain —

questions that lost their answers

this past Saturday. Questions that

were raised and deferred. Ques-

tions that need the answers
Ginsberg had to give, and now re-

main unanswered.

And the world slept!
“Oh, yeah, Ginsberg is dead.

Hadn’t you heard?”

People did hear, but nobody lis-

tened. There was nothing for which

to listen.

And that is just it: it is gone. The

only thing left to hear is the sound

of absence, of a voice silenced. A
voice that could never be silenced

by the society now silenced by
death.

Wc will all face this — death is
nothing new. But it leaves a wound

when the voice went screaming

into silence. On his death bed
Ginsberg wrote about a dozen short

poems. He still had something to

say. He was cut off. And now...

So where do wc stand. Allen
Ginsberg died on Saturday. And
the rest of us still live, but with

some of the life removed. In his

death, Ginsberg lived.

In “Is About” Ginsberg asked,

“Do you care?” And wc must.
Wc must resist the temptation to
put up the walls, to isolate
ourselves from our feelings,
to become calloused to the events

of the world. Wc must find the
eagerness to feel, to care, not

letting all the hurt ruin our

chance of actually feeling
happiness. We must keep our skin

soft, allowing ourselves to

mourn, to cry, and occasionally,

to laugh. There is so much hurl,

but there is also joy — a joy that

is missed when wc protect
ourselves from getting hurt.

Allen Ginsberg wits about life.

Allen Ginsberg is about death.

Let the rest of us be about remem-

brance.

= Guest Editorial by Mike Slater =
Love triangle reveals the contradictions and the truth

Is it possible to love more than

one person at the same time?
Anyone with experience on the

subject would say it’s not; common
sense tells us that it is. I have often

looked on in wonder at people who
frivolously chase alter two objects

of desire. Don’t they know the
consequences? Nobody wins;
everybody gets hurt. People should

stay loyal to one lover. Less is

more.

I have a very personal stake in

this issue. I was once the object of

Dana Floyd’s affections. Rob Paul

was also the object of Dana Floyd’s

affections. By plotting and
competing for her love, we almost

tore all three of us apart. This is

pure hell, and I would do.anything

to make sure that nobody else on

this Earth has to experience the

pain I had to go through.

Dana and Rob were already
seeing each other when I first met

them. They always seemed happy

together, but anyone could tell

something was wrong with their

relationship. Rob was already her more and more often. She
rehearsing for our confrontation by confided in me how she fell about
cheating regularly on her. Rob was Rob. She knew that he was sneaking
one of those guys who always had around with other girls and fell
a few girls ready on the side; he was powerless to slop him. I was amazed
prepared just in case his main to find someone else who saw him
squeeze decided to let him fall. He as I saw him: acoldhcarted monster,

used the other women to break the I began to find excuses to be with

fall he always expected. Rob Paul her as much as possible. Itshaticrcd
would shatter hearts without so my ideals to think this way, but I
much as a hint of remorse. To this desired her affections. I soon found

day, I still cannot understand how myself in the position that I had
he could treat women- as if they once preached against with all my
were props and keep a clear soul: Never get involved with
conscience. Sometimes, I thought someone clse’s girl,

that I was the only one who saw Before long, Dana and I were
what he was doing. The greatest together more than she and Rob

trick the devil ever pulled was were. When they were together, it
convincing the world he didn’t exist, became increasingly more
I saw what he was doing to her as I uncomfortable to be around them,
saw what he did to every other girl Tensions wcrchigh.evcrything had

he came across. changed and I was lost in a strange,

My usual method of dealing with unfamiliar world,
this evil was to shake my head and The more things change, the more

let him learn the hard way, but this they stay the same.Ddt\i\iin<M were

time, something happened that together, but I still felt terrible

changed every thii^Dana and l inside. I had won the object of my
began to get close. 1 would talk to affections, but at what price?

Winning is like losing sometimes, meant winning Dana for the
Dana and I began going to typical evening. Maybe I’d ditch my best

date sites alone together, like the friend so I could get to her house
park or the movies. I gave her a before Rob; perhaps Rob would

locket and told her it was a symbol intercept Dana and take her
ofour friendship; but wc both knew someplace rather than write that
our relationship meant a lot more history paper. Yes. war is splendid.
by that point. Once Rob found out Before the resolution of our clash
what wc were up to, the silent war of arms, we had sacrificedbegan. everything else that was sacred to

Our battles were decided by who us: our Iriends, our families and

had won Dana for the evening. Our ourselves.
ammunition was the telephone and Ilgotto the pointwhcrc I couldn’t

thccarsofour friends. Through the even look myscll in the mirror
underground alliance of the gossip anymore. It was too hard for me to

line, wc hurl each other in ways think about all the people I had let
unthinkable. Wc would tell lies, down over this girl, especially
deliberate lies to our friends in myself. My parents were wondering
order to ruin the other’s reputation, what the hell I was doing every

People began to avoid us as wc night; yet I lell too ashamed to tell

became increasingly obsessed with them. I had let my bcsilricnddown
hurling each other. Wc skillfully so many times, he would barely
battled without ever actually even talk to me anymore. It seemed

confronting each other. The indirect that my life was only a shard ot
is just as real as the direct. Our what it had once been. And for
casualties were our closest friends, what? So I could go around chasing

our grades and our precious free _ TRIANGLE,
lime. No price was too high if it
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Arts missing from liberal arts at Alma
'W' n light of last week’s “Honor’s Day: A Celebration of the unequal valuing docs not lie with the students themselves.

1 Liberal Arts,” one might wonder what it means to be a This discrepancy is not only an Alma College problem, it is a

JL liberal arts institution. In theory it means that we encourage societal issue long ingrained into our thinking. We arc brought up
a diverse learning experience, one that draws upon the various to believe that scientific careers arc essential whereas any artistic

academic fields, one that facilitates connections between these

fields and one that places equal value on them. In short, it suggests

that Alma College produces “well-rounded” students.

In practice it is an educational curriculum that requires students

to take certain distributives, has very little to do with the “arts”

and perpetuates an attitude of unequal valuing of the sciences and

humanities. It goes without saying that the study and practice of

science is valued above that of the humanities.

On this campus such a value construction begins with the

graduation distributives. Twenty-four credits must come from

social, life and physical sciences while sixteen credits must be

taken of the humanities, only four of those being creative or

performing arts credits. If we profess to value these groups

equally, should not there be a more uniform distribution?

This valuing of science over the humanities, laboratory work

over art projects, reaches beyond the pages of the academic

catalog and permeates the students’ attitudes toward their peers.

How many limes have we heard that the chemistry major is so

much more difficult and demanding than the English or theatre

major? How often do pre-medical students say that no one else

works as hard as they do? The question should not be one of

which major or curriculum is the most challenging. Depending on

the individual, any major can be challenging. The fault of such an

vocation is not, as if the world could get by without creative

expressions. Obviously doctors are necessary for our physical

health, but what about our mental and emotional well-being?

Music, art, theatre, dance and writing give us a reason to live.

So why does this campus, that claims to adhere to a liberal arts

philosophy, fail to promote the very same philosophy? More

importantly, why is a $33,000,000 campaign lacking an emphasis
on the humanities?

“Cherished Ever: A Campaign for Alma College” is not actually

a campaign for all of Alma College. Alumni have contributed

money for the technology/computer classroom building, residence

hall renovation, library wing, exercise and health science wing and

science equipment. However, notice that funding has not been

allocated to benefit the fine arts. There seems to be a problem

when a 533,000,000 campaign, one of the largest in Alma’s

history, perpetuates the entire value system that ignores the

importance of the artistic element of our liberal arts education.

This campaign not only affects students who directly benefit

Irom the facilities, it also affects the perceptions of alumni,

prospective students and any other individuals connected to Alma
College. Without a humanities component, it perpetuates an image

that the school fails to value a wholistic liberal arts experience.

Letters to the Editors
Letters to the Editors reflect the

views of those who author them.

These views in no way reflect

those of The Almanian staff or

the entire Alma College commu-
nity.

• • •

To the Editors:

In response to Chris Sargent’s

letter in the March 25\h Almanian,

I would like to comment on his

remarks about the decline in

“positive and personal atmosphere

... at Alma College.”

As a psychology major, and
philosophy minor, I too am
interested in causal relationships,

and especially the reasons behind

the relationships. Mr. Sargent spoke

of a possible relationship between

the visibility of Dr. Stone on campus

and the level of friendly, personal

interaction on campus. I believe

that there are countless other

reasons for any decreased
interactions on campus besides the

absence of Dr. Stone, and I feel that

a solution to decreased interactions

is readily available.

Dr. Stone is a respected and

admired figure forourcollcgc, most

notably because of his role as the

serving President of the college.

Although his absence may cause

a lack of morale, and therefore

lack of positive atmosphere, I

do not think that he is the cause.

Dr. Stone is one man. He may be

an important man, he may be a
man with authority, he may be a

man with many responsibil itics, but

he is still only one man. As a

singular being, he can only do what

almost any other singular beings

could do in his position. In all of the

dealings I have had with the

President, he has been nothing but

approachable and caring. T o blame

him for the lack of interaction is

unjustified, as he can only be

responsible for the interactions he

makes personally, not for the

interactions of the campus as a
whole.

The more difficult conclusion to

draw is that the blame falls equally

on each member of the campus

community for any decreased
positivity. We cannot blame one
person for something for which we

arcall equally responsible. The only

real and available solution to make

the campus atmosphere a more

positive place is for each person to

be more positive. When I pass
someone on the sidewalks of
campus, I make it a point to try to

say something, or at least
acknowledge their presence. I
rcali/.c it can be discouraging if

you say “hi” to someone and they

do not return the gesture. But if you

decide then that it is no longer

worth it to say something the next

time, or worse, you ignore someone
who says “hi” to YOU, then you
arc only becoming part of the

problem rather than part of the

solution.

Rather than Dr. Stone being the

problem, the problem lies within

us, in the form of discouragement

and apathy. The only way you can

become a number here is to act like

you are just a number. If everyone

would take a chance the next time

they see another student or faculty

member and say Something too
them to brighten their day, the

overall situation improves. The

responsibility lies within ourselves,

and not with those persons to which

it can be easily placed.

Andrew Goodman (98)

To the Editors:

It would be greatly appreciated

if you would allow me to
express my gratitude to all those
who made Honors Day a huge
success.

I would like to thank and
congratulate the following
people: the students who presented

and their faculty sponsors, the

faculty who served as moderators,

the students and faculty
who attended the sessions, the
student volunteers, WQAC,
the Student Planning Committee,

and the Honors Day Committee.

Honors Day was successful
because of your hard work and
support.

May Honors Day be the newest

tradition at Alma College as a
means to showcase the existing

and continuing tradition, of high

caliber student research.

Sincerely,

Kathy Kaspr/.yk (97)

Chair of the Student Planning

Committee

— TRIANGLE, continued from page 1 1

after something I could never win!

I had to end it all soon, so I

finished it the only way I could sec

fit: I came out openly to Dana. I

told her this vicious triangle had to

stop; she had to choose one of us. I

didn’t have to wait long for her

answer. A few days later at a
friend’s party, she secretly put the

locket I had given to her inside my
jacket pocket. She did this as she

walked out the door with Rob. I

didn’t find the locket until the next

day. It was the kindest punishment

I had ever received.

We often need to fail to succeed

I failed to win Dana over; I

succeeded in winning my
conscience back. I had done the

right thing by telling hcrour horrible

triangle had to be buried. By ending

the entire mess, I redeemed myscl f.

Never again would I get involved

in such a situation. I often look

back on that period in my life and

wonder where it was I went wrong.

No matter. I have learned from
experience how to handle that
situation: don’t handle it. Thinking

about Dana still hurts, hut it hurts

so good. All I can do is to hope that

others fail to make the same mistake

I did: living your life ;as a
contradiction.

SOME THINGS ARE MEANT
TO BE CLOSED
YOUR MIND ISN’T
ONE OF THEM.

For decades, MDA has
shown how valuable

people with disabilities
are to society. We

believe talent, ability

and desire are more
important than

strength of a person’s

muscles. The one
barrier these people

can’t overcome is a
closed mind. Keep

yours open.
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